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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a printhead as
well as a printing apparatus comprising the printhead,
and in particular relates to a printhead, which can allow
driving conditions to be equal in a plurality of printing
elements connected to a common power supply, as well
as a printing apparatus comprising the printhead.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] As an information outputting apparatus in, for
example, a word processor, a personal computer, a fac-
simile, etc., there is a printer which records information
such as desired characters and images onto printing
media in a sheet form such as a paper sheet and a film.
[0003] As a printing system of a printer, various sys-
tems are known, and in recent years, an ink-jet system
has caught attention because non-contact printing onto
printing media such as a paper sheet, etc. is feasible
and colorization is easy and is very calm, etc. As its con-
figuration, a serial printing system is being widely used,
which is equipped with a printhead to discharge ink ac-
cording to desired record information and performs
printing while reciprocally scanning in a direction per-
pendicular to the feed direction of the printing media
such as a paper sheet, etc., since it is inexpensive and
can be miniaturized easily.
[0004] Among ink-jet systems, a bubble jet printing
system is a system which heats and evaporates ink rap-
idly with a heating body (heater) so as to discharge ink
droplets from an orifice with pressure of created bubble.
[0005] Fig. 4 is a circuit diagram showing an example
of a heater driving circuit inside a printhead of an ink-jet
printer which performs printing by a bubble jet storage
method.
[0006] Heater elements R1 formed onto element sub-
strate of the printhead and switching elements Q1 for
switching currents to those heater elements are con-
nected in series between a power supply VH and the
ground, and control signals corresponding with storage
information from the main body of the printer switch on
or off any switching element to cause nozzles corre-
sponding to the driven heater element to discharge ink
thus forming an image.
[0007] In order to obtain a high quality image in a print-
er having a printhead which discharges ink by utilizing
heat energy generated by such heater elements, it is
necessary to keep the volume of ink droplets discharged
to be stabilized constant. For that purpose, it is desirable
that the heating value of the heater is kept constant.
[0008] Here, the heating value P in a heater convert-
ing electric energy into heat energy is expressed as:

Where
V: potential difference in the heater
R: resistivity of the heater
T: voltage application time.

[0009] As apparent from the equation (1), the heating
value in a heater varies largely depending on heaters'
resistivity as well as voltages to be applied to heaters.
Among them, the heaters' resistivity has a variation
around 20% due to heaters' manufacturing process. As
a method to suppress such a variation to affect heating
value, methods described in Japanese Patent Laid-
Open No. 7-76077 and Japanese Patent Laid-Open No.
10-95116 are known.
[0010] The method described in the former publica-
tion is the one in which resistivity of a dummy heater
formed of the same material as the heater for ink dis-
charge inside the printhead is measured, resistivity of
the heater for ink discharge is calculated with this resis-
tivity, and according to the calculated resistivity of the
heater, pulse width of pulse signals to be applied to the
heater is adjusted to optimize the heating value of heat-
ers.
[0011] In addition, in the method described in the lat-
ter publication, on-resistance of switching elements
such as MOS transistors, etc. to be directly connected
to heaters suffer has a variation due to manufacture.
Since the on-resistance of this MOS transistors is insert-
ed between a power supply and the ground in series
with heaters resistance, a voltage applied to the heater
will be a power supply voltage divided by a ratio of the
heater resistance to the on-resistance of the MOS tran-
sistor.
[0012] Therefore, a variation in the on-resistances of
MOS transistors is equivalent to a change in the com-
ponent V in the equation (1), influencing the heat values
of the heaters. In order to suppress this influence, as in
the methods of the above described publications, a
method is used in which a dummy MOS transistor is
formed inside a printhead, on-resistance of this MOS
transistor is measured, a voltage V applied to a heater
is calculated, and with that result, pulse width of pulse
signals to be applied to the heater is adjusted so that
the heating value of heaters is kept constant.
[0013] However, in the above described prior art em-
bodiment, a variation of heaters resistance and on-re-
sistance of MOS transistors connected to the heaters in
series was taken into consideration as a factor which
influences the heating values of heaters. Beside this, the
followings are considered as factors which influence the
heating values of heaters, but these points were not tak-
en into consideration.
[0014] A variation as well as voltage change in an in-
itial state of a power supply voltage supplying an electric
power to heaters leads to a variation in voltage to be

P=(V2/R)t (1)
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applied directly to heaters. In addition, a resistance com-
ponent in a connector connecting the wiring and print-
head to the main body of the printer is connected (in
series) between heaters resistance and a power supply
so as to give rise to a voltage drop due to these resist-
ances, and therefore change in voltage to be applied to
heaters.
[0015] Moreover, the on-resistance of the above de-
scribed MOS transistors is not always constant but
changes as a function of temperature changes and the
gate drive voltage.
[0016] Conventionally, measures have been taken
against these factors, but actually no effective measures
have been provided. For example, it is practiced that
against the power supply voltage changes, in order to
reduce the voltage a variation at the time of shipping of
products, the specification on the power supply voltage
is made strict or the voltage in the vicinity of he head is
attempted to be stabilized with a stabilizing circuit, but
such arrangement will give rise to problems of cost in-
crease of a whole printing apparatus due to power sup-
ply's cost increase as well as increase in the number of
components due to addition of additional circuits.
[0017] Wiring resistance or parasite resistance such
as resistance in connectors is addressed by designing
them to be sufficiently small in relation to the heaters
resistance, but since the number of printing elements
and heaters increase as the printing apparatus is made
to provide higher quality images and rapid operations,
currents flowing in wirings increase accordingly, giving
rise to large voltage drop due to these parasite resist-
ances, which has become a problem that cannot be ig-
nored.
[0018] EP 0 499 373 discloses a voltage control circuit
for an ink jet printhead. The control circuit includes a
voltage reference. The control circuit compares the
drive voltage of heater resistors of the printhead with the
voltage reference in order to stabilise the drive voltage
at a predetermined multiple of the voltage reference.
[0019] In one aspect, the present invention provides
a printhead as set out in claim 1.
[0020] In another aspect, the present invention pro-
vides a printing apparatus as set out in claim 7.
[0021] In a further aspect, the present invention pro-
vides a printhead substrate as set out in claim 10.
[0022] An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a printhead that can suppress influence of chang-
es in power supply voltage and wiring resistance of a
power supplying line, etc and keep drive conditions
equal on each printing element.
[0023] An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a printing apparatus comprising a printhead that
can suppress influence of changes in power supply volt-
age and wiring resistance of a power supplying line, etc.
and keep drive conditions equal on each printing ele-
ment.
[0024] In an embodiment, the present invention pro-
vides a printhead having a plurality of printing elements

connectable to a common power supply comprising a
switching element connected to the above described
printing element in series for controlling driving of the
above described printing element with a voltages ap-
plied to a control terminal; a constant voltage source us-
ing the above described power supply as a standard;
and a voltage control circuit for controlling the terminal-
to-terminal potential difference of the printing element
to be equal to a voltage of the above described constant
voltage source when the above described printing ele-
ment is driven to each printing element, wherein when
storage, driving signals to be supplied to each printing
element is controlled so that energy amount consumed
by each printing element is equal.
[0025] Such arrangement provides high image quality
by keeping a consumed energy amount in each printing
element, that is, an energy amount generated at the time
of driving constant regardless of external conditions and
environments of the printhead.
[0026] Accordingly, changes in power supply voltage
and influence of wiring resistance and parasite resist-
ance can be reduced and costs for a power supply ap-
paratus and wiring can be reduced. In addition, since
each printing element can be driven under constant con-
ditions regardless of changes in characteristics of inter-
nal element due to temperature changes of a printhead,
storage quality can be maintained.
[0027] Moreover, it will become unnecessary to apply
a voltage including additional portion as a margin equiv-
alent to voltage drop anticipated in wiring or connection
portions to a printing element for driving as convention-
ally conducted, and the printing element can be driven
under optimum conditions, so durability of the printhead
will be improved.
[0028] The voltage control circuit includes a dummy
printing element connected to a printing element in par-
allel and having the same characteristic as the printing
element, a dummy switching element connected to the
dummy printing element in series and having the same
characteristic as a switching element, and a detecting
element for feeding back the detection output to a con-
trol terminal of the dummy switching element so that ter-
minal-to-terminal potential difference of the dummy
printing element is equal to the voltage of above con-
stant voltage source.
[0029] In this case, the detection output is preferably
used as a power supply for a logic circuit connected to
a control terminal of the switching element to which se-
lection signals are inputted indicating whether or not the
printing element should be driven.
[0030] In addition, a constant voltage source is pref-
erably a voltage source utilizing a band gap voltage.
[0031] Moreover, a switching element is preferably a
MOS transistor.
[0032] Other features and advantages of the present
invention will be apparent from the following description
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings,
in which like reference characters designate the same
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or similar parts throughout the figures thereof.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0033] The accompanying drawings, which are incor-
porated in and constitute a part of the specification, il-
lustrate embodiments of the invention and, together with
the description, serve to explain the principles of the in-
vention.

Fig. 1 is a circuit diagram showing a control circuit
of each printing element of a printhead of a first em-
bodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a circuit diagram showing a control circuit
of each printing element of a printhead of a second
embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 3 is a circuit diagram showing a control circuit
of each printing element of a printhead of a third em-
bodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 4 is a drive circuit diagram of a prior art print-
head;
Fig. 5 is a perspective view showing an outer ap-
pearance of the construction of an ink-jet printer in
a typical embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 6 is a block diagram showing a configuration of
a control circuit of the ink-jet printer of Fig. 5; and
Fig. 7 is a perspective view showing an outer ap-
pearance of an ink cartridge where an ink tank and
an printhead are separable.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

[0034] Preferred embodiments of the present inven-
tion will now be described in detail in accordance with
the accompanying drawings.
[0035] In this specification, "print" is not only to form
significant information such as characters and graphics
but also to form, e.g., images, figures, and patterns on
printing media in a broad sense, regardless of whether
the information formed is significant or insignificant or
whether the information formed is visualized so that a
human can visually perceive it, or to process printing
media.
[0036] At first, general structure of a typical ink-jet
printer using the printhead according to the present in-
vention will be described.

<Apparatus Main Body>

[0037] Fig. 5 is a perspective view showing an outer
appearance of the construction of an ink-jet printer IJRA
as a typical embodiment of the present invention. Re-
ferring to Fig. 5, a carriage HC engages with a spiral
groove 5004 of a lead screw 5005, which rotates via
driving force transmission gears 5009 to 5011 upon for-
ward/reverse rotation of a driving motor 5013. The car-
riage HC has a pin (not shown), and is reciprocally

scanned in the directions of arrows a and b while being
supported by a guide rail 5003. An integrated ink car-
tridge IJC, incorporating a printhead IJH and an ink tank
IT, is mounted on the carriage HC.
[0038] In the described structure, the number of ink-
jet cartridge IJC mounted on the carriage HC is one,
however, when a color printing is performed, a plurality
of ink-jet cartridges for respective colors of CMYK are
mounted on the carriage HC, or an ink-jet cartridge IJC
is made to have one ink-jet printhead which discharges
ink from divided areas for ink supplied from ink tanks IT
containing respective ink of colors.
[0039] Reference numeral 5002 denotes a sheet
pressing plate, which presses a paper sheet P against
a platen 5000, ranging from one end to the other end of
the scanning path of the carriage HC. Reference numer-
als 5007 and 5008 denote photocouplers which serve
as a home position detector for recognizing the pres-
ence of a lever 5006 of the carriage in a corresponding
region, and are used for switching, e.g., the rotating di-
rection of the motor 5013.
[0040] Reference numeral 5016 denotes a member
for supporting a cap member 5022, which caps the front
surface of the printhead IJH; and 5015, a suction device
for sucking ink residue inside the cap member. The suc-
tion device 5015 performs suction recovery of the print-
head through an opening 5023 of the cap member 5015.
Reference numeral 5017 denotes a cleaning blade;
5019 a member which allows the blade to be movable
in the back-and-forth direction of the blade. These mem-
bers are supported on a main unit support plate 5018.
The shape of the blade is not limited to this, but a known
cleaning blade can be used in this embodiment.
[0041] Reference numeral 5021 denotes a lever for
initiating a suction operation in the suction recovery op-
eration. The lever 5021 moves upon movement of a cam
5020, which engages with the carriage, and receives a
driving force from the driving motor via a known trans-
mission mechanism such as clutch switching.
[0042] The capping, cleaning, and suction recovery
operations are performed at their corresponding posi-
tions upon operation of the lead screw 5005 when the
carriage reaches the home-position side region. How-
ever the present invention is not limited to this arrange-
ment as long as desired operations are performed at
known timings.

<Control Circuit>

[0043] Next, description will be provided on the con-
trol circuit for executing print control of the above-de-
scribed printing apparatus.
[0044] Fig. 6 is a block diagram showing an arrange-
ment of a control circuit of the ink-jet printer IJRA. Re-
ferring to Fig. 10 showing the control circuit, reference
numeral 1700 denotes an interface for inputting a print
signal; 1701, an MPU; 1702. ROM for printing a control
program executed by the MPU 1701; and 1703, DRAM
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for printing various data (aforementioned print signals,
or print data supplied to the printhead IJH, and the like).
Reference numeral 1704 denotes a gate array (G.A.) for
controlling the supply of print data to the printhead IJH.
The gate array 1704 also performs data transfer control
among the interface 1700, the MPU 1701, and the
DRAM 1703. Reference numeral 1710 denotes a carrier
motor for conveying the printhead IJH: and 1709, a
transfer motor for transferring a print medium. Refer-
ence numeral 1705 denotes a head driver for driving the
printhead IJH; and 1706 and 1707, motor drivers for
driving the transfer motor 1709 and the carrier motor
1710 respectively.
[0045] The operation of the aforementioned control
structure is now described. When a print signal is input-
ted to the interface 1700, the print signal is converted to
print data by the gate array 1704 and MPU 1701 inter-
communicating with each other. As the motor drivers
1706 and 1707 are driven, the printhead IJH is driven in
accordance with the print data transferred to the head
driver 1705, thereby performing printing.
[0046] In this case, the control program executed by
the MPU 1701 is stored in the ROM 1702, it is also pos-
sible to add an erasable/writable storage medium such
as an EEPROM, and to change the control program
stored therein from the host computer connected to the
ink-jet printer IJRA.

<Ink Cartridge>

[0047] Note that the ink tank IT and printhead IJH may
be integrally structured to constitute the exchangeable
ink cartridge IJC as described above, or may be config-
ured separably so as to allow exchange of only the ink
tank IT when ink is exhausted.
[0048] Fig. 7 is a perspective view showing an outer
appearance of the ink cartridge IJC where the printhead
IJH and ink tank IT are separable. In the ink cartridge
IJC shown in Fig. 7, the printhead IJH can be separated
from the ink tank IT at the boundary line K. The ink car-
tridge IJC includes an electrical contact portion (not
shown) so that the ink cartridge IJC receives electrical
signals from the carriage HC when mounted on the car-
riage HC. The printhead IJH is driven by the received
electrical signals as described before.
[0049] Note in Fig. 7, reference numeral 500 denotes
an array of ink discharge orifices. The ink tank IT in-
cludes a fibrous or porous ink absorbing member for
maintaining ink.
[0050] Embodiments of printheads of the present in-
vention which are mounted onto the above described
ink-jet printer will be described as follows.

[First embodiment]

[0051] Fig. 1 is a circuit diagram showing configura-
tion of a drive control circuit provided to each printing
element (nozzle) in a first embodiment of a printhead of

the present invention.
[0052] As illustrated, each printing element is provid-
ed with a heater R1 generating heat energy to discharge
ink, a switching element Q1 such as a MOS transistor,
etc. to apply currents to the heater R1, a bit selecting
logic 102 for controlling voltages to be applied to the
gate of the Q1 and a voltage control circuit 101 to supply
the bit selecting logic 102 with a power supply.
[0053] In the voltage control circuit 101, R2 denotes
a heater resistance made of the same materials as R1,
and Q2 denotes a MOS transistor manufactured in the
same semiconductor film manufacturing step of the
same kind as Q1. That is, R2 and Q2 are manufactured
in the same manufacturing steps so as to have the same
characteristics as R1 and Q1 respectively being the
heater and MOS for ink discharge. Vrl denotes a con-
stant voltage source with VH as a standard, and the op-
erational amplifier OP1 adjusts the gate of the Q2 so as
to equalize the terminal-to-terminal voltage of the heater
resistance R2 and a voltage of the Vrl. Consequently, it
proceeds with adjusting so as to equalize terminal-to-
terminal potential difference of the heater resistance R1
and the Vrl voltage. Here, the R2, the Q2, the Vrl and
the OP1 configure a constant voltage feedback circuit
to supply the bit control logic 102 with this output as a
power supply.
[0054] Operations of the circuit in Fig. 1 will be de-
scribed as follows.
[0055] From the printer main body, corresponding
with information to be stored, signals indicating "0" or
"1" are inputted to the input IN of the bit control logic
102. In case of a circuit in Fig. 1, in the case where "1"
is inputted into the input, the MOS transistor Q1 will be
switched on so that a current flows in the heater R1 and
ink is discharged from the nozzle.
[0056] The voltage applied to the gate of Q1 at this
time is approximately equal to the power supply voltage
of the bit control logic 102, and this power supply voltage
is supplied by the voltage control circuit 101. As de-
scribed above, since the R2 and the Q2 have the same
characteristics as the R1 and the Q1 respectively, the
ratio of resistivity of the R1 and ON resistivity of the Q1
is regarded same as the ratio of resistivity of the R2 and
ON resistivity of the Q2. A non-inverting input of the op-
erational amplifier OP1 is connected to one end of the
R2 and the source of the Q2, and a constant voltage
source Vr1 with the VH as a standard is connected to
an inverting input of the operational amplifier OP1. In
addition, since the gate of the Q2 is connected to the
output of the OP1, OP1 is feedback to the gate voltage
of the Q2 so that terminal-to-terminal potential differ-
ence of the R2 is always Vr1.
[0057] Since the output of the OP1 is a power supply
for the bit control logic 102, at the time of driving the
heater R1, an output voltage of the OP1, that is, the
same voltage as the gate voltage of the Q2 is applied to
the gate of the Q1. Since the gate voltages of the Q1
and the Q2 are made equal, the ratio of the R1 and ON
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resistivity of the Q1 is made equal to the ratio of the R2
and ON resistivity of the Q2 so that terminal-to-terminal
potential difference of the R1 will become equal to Vr1.
[0058] Here, in the present embodiment, configuring
the constant voltage source Vrl so as not to have de-
pendency or temperature characteristics on changes in
the power supply voltage as in a band gap voltage, ter-
minal-to-terminal potential difference of the R1 can al-
ways be held constant.
[0059] The terminal-to-terminal potential difference of
the heater resistance R1 is constant with Vr1, and if the
resistivity of the heater R1 is made measurable in ad-
vance with a dummy resistance, etc., a heating value P
in the heater R1 is expressed as:

[0060] And therefore, controlling the pulse width t cor-
responding with the resistivity of the heater R1 can make
the heating value of the heater R1 constant.
[0061] Incidentally, components of the circuit shown
in Fig. 1 can be formed onto a substrate of a printhead
manufactured in semiconductor process.
[0062] As having been described so far, according to
the present embodiment, terminal-to-terminal potential
difference (voltage) of the heater can always be made
constant without being influenced by changes of power
supply voltage outside the printhead or wiring resistance
and contact resistance in the wiring path up to the print-
head. In addition, the voltage to be applied to each heat-
er can be made constant without being influenced by
inequality of independent ON resistance of the switching
transistors connected to the heater in series or changes
in ON resistance due to temperature.

[Second embodiment]

[0063] Fig. 2 is a circuit diagram showing configura-
tion of a drive control circuit provided to each printing
element (nozzle) in a second embodiment of a printhead
of the present invention.
[0064] In the circuit diagram in Fig. 2, the components
of the first embodiment corresponding with those shown
in Fig. 1 are given the same reference numerals and
characters, and descriptions thereon will be omitted. Dif-
ference from the first embodiment will be described as
follows.
[0065] While in the first embodiment N-type MOS
transistors have been used as the Q1 and the Q2, in the
present embodiment P-type MOS transistors are used
as the Q1 and the Q2. Therefore, the heater resistance
R1 and the dummy resistance R2 are connected to the
drains of the MOS transistors Q1 and Q2 respectively
so as to operate to make the voltages of terminal-to-
terminal potential difference of the R1 and the R2 equal
to Vr1.
[0066] According to the present embodiment, advan-

P=(Vr12/R1)t

tages and effects like those in the above described first
embodiment become available.

[Third embodiment]

[0067] Fig. 3 is a circuit diagram showing configura-
tion of a drive control circuit provided to each printing
element (nozzle) in a third embodiment of a printhead
of the present invention.
[0068] In the circuit diagram in Fig. 3, the components
of the second embodiment corresponding with those
shown in Fig. 1 are given the same reference numerals
and characters, and descriptions thereon will be omit-
ted. Difference from the first as well as the second em-
bodiment will be described as follows.
[0069] In the present embodiment N-type MOS tran-
sistors are used as the Q1 and the Q2. In addition, the
heater resistance R1 and the dummy resistance R2 are
connected to the sources of the MOS transistors Q1 and
Q2 respectively so as to operate to make the voltages
of the source terminals of the Q1 and the Q2 equal to
Vr1.
[0070] According to the present embodiment, advan-
tages and effects like those in the above described first
and second embodiments become available.

[Other embodiments]

[0071] In each of the embodiments described above,
the circuit arrangement shown in Figs. 1 to 4 has been
explained as an arrangement for the drive control circuit
of the printhead, this circuit may be built in a semicon-
ductor substrate on which the heater is provided by uti-
lizing a film manufacturing technology.
[0072] The embodiments having been described so
far have been exemplified by a so-called ink-jet print-
head in a bubble-jet system, which heats and evapo-
rates ink rapidly with a heating body (heater) so as to
discharge ink droplets form an orifice with pressure of
created bubble, but in view of advantages and effects
of the present invention to suppress influence of chang-
es in a power supply voltage or a parasite resistance
related to connections, it will be apparent that the
present invention is applicable to a printhead to execute
storage with a system other than this.
[0073] In this case, the elements used in respective
methods are provided in place it the heater resistances
used in the above embodiments.
[0074] In the above embodiments, droplets dis-
charged from the printhead are ink droplets, and a liquid
stored in the ink tank is ink. However the liquid to be
stored in the ink tank is not limited to ink. For example,
a treatment solution to be discharged onto a printing me-
dium so as to improve the fixing property or water re-
sistance of a printed image or its image quality may be
stored in the ink tank.
[0075] Each of the embodiments described above
has exemplified a printer, which comprises means (e.g.,
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an electrothermal transducer, laser beam generator,
and the like) for generating heat energy as energy uti-
lized upon execution of ink discharge, and causes a
change in state of an ink by the heat energy, among the
ink-jet printers. According to this ink-jet printer and print-
ing method, a high-density, high-precision printing op-
eration can be attained.
[0076] As the typical arrangement and principle of the
ink-jet printing system, one practiced by use of the basic
principle disclosed in, for example, U.S. Patent Nos.
4,723,129 and 4,740,796 is preferable. The above sys-
tem is applicable to either one of so-called an on-de-
mand type and a continuous type. Particularly, in the
case of the on demand type, the system is effective be-
cause, by applying at least one driving signal, which cor-
responds to printing information and gives a rapid tem-
perature rise exceeding nucleate boiling, to each of
electrothermal transducers arranged in correspond-
ence with a sheet or liquid channels holding a liquid
(ink), heat energy is generated by the electrothermal
transducer to effect film boiling on the heat acting sur-
face of the printhead, and consequently, a bubble can
be formed in the liquid (ink) in one-to-one correspond-
ence with the driving signal. By discharging the liquid
(ink) through a discharge opening by growth and shrink-
age of the bubble, at least one droplet is formed. If the
driving signal is applied as a pulse signal, the growth
and shrinkage of the bubble can be attained instantly
and adequately to achieve discharge of the liquid (ink)
with the particularly high response characteristics.
[0077] As the pulse driving signal, signals disclosed
in U.S. Patent Nos. 4,463,359 and 4,345,262 are suita-
ble. Note that further excellent printing can be performed
by using the conditions described in U.S. Patent No.
4,313,124 of the invention which relates to the temper-
ature rise rate of the heat acting surface.
[0078] As an arrangement of the printhead, in addition
to the arrangement as a combination of discharge noz-
zles, liquid channels, and electrothermal transducers
(linear liquid channels or right angle liquid channels) as
disclosed in the above specifications, the arrangement
using U.S. Patent Nos. 4,558,333 and 4,459,600, which
disclose the arrangement having a heat acting portion
arranged in a flexed region is also included in the
present invention. In addition, the present invention can
be effectively applied to an arrangement based on Jap-
anese Patent Laid-Open No. 59-123670 which disclos-
es the arrangement using a slot common to a plurality
of electrothermal transducers as a discharge portion of
the electrothermal transducers, or Japanese Patent
Laid-Open No. 59-138461 which discloses the arrange-
ment having an opening for absorbing a pressure wave
of heat energy in correspondence with a discharge por-
tion.
[0079] Furthermore, as a full line type printhead hav-
ing a length corresponding to the width of a maximum
printing medium which can be printed by the printer, ei-
ther the arrangement which satisfies the full-line length

by combining a plurality of printheads as disclosed in
the above specification or the arrangement as a single
printhead obtained by forming printheads integrally can
be used.
[0080] In addition, not only an exchangeable chip type
printhead, as described in the above embodiment,
which can be electrically connected to the apparatus
main unit and can receive an ink from the apparatus
main unit upon being mounted on the apparatus main
unit but also a cartridge type printhead in which an ink
tank is integrally arranged on the printhead itself can be
applicable to the present invention.
[0081] It is preferable to add recovery means for the
printhead, preliminary auxiliary means, and the like pro-
vided as an arrangement of the printer of the present
invention since the printing operation can be further sta-
bilized. Examples of such means include, for the print-
head, capping means, cleaning means, pressurization
or suction means, and preliminary heating means using
electrothermal transducers, another heating element, or
a combination thereof. It is also effective for stable print-
ing to provide a preliminary discharge mode which per-
forms discharge independently of printing.
[0082] Furthermore, as a printing mode of the printer,
not only a printing mode using only a primary color such
as black or the like, but also at least one of a multi-color
mode using a plurality of different colors or a full-color
mode achieved by color mixing can be implemented in
the printer either by using an integrated printhead or by
combining a plurality of printheads.
[0083] Moreover, in each of the above mentioned em-
bodiments of the present invention, it is assumed that
the ink is a liquid. Alternatively, the present invention
may employ an ink which is solid at room temperature
or less and softens or liquefies at room temperature, or
an ink which liquefies upon application of a use printing
signal, since it is a general practice to perform temper-
ature control of the ink itself within a range from 30°C to
70°C in the ink-jet system, so that the ink viscosity can
fall within a stable discharge range.
[0084] In addition, in order to prevent a temperature
rise caused by heat energy by positively utilizing it as
energy for causing a change in state of the ink from a
solid state to a liquid state, or to prevent evaporation of
the ink, an ink which is solid in a non-use state and liq-
uefies upon heating may be used. In any case, an ink
which liquefies upon application of heat energy accord-
ing to a printing signal and is discharged in a liquid state,
an ink which begins to solidify when it reaches a printing
medium, or the like, is applicable to the present inven-
tion. In this case, an ink may be situated opposite elec-
trothermal transducers while being held in a liquid or sol-
id state in recess portions of a porous sheet or through
holes, as described in Japanese Patent Laid-Open No.
54-56847 or 60-71260. In the present invention, the
above-mentioned film boiling system is most effective
for the above-mentioned inks.
[0085] The present invention can be applied to a sys-
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tem constituted by a plurality of devices (e.g., host com-
puter, interface, reader, printer) or to an apparatus com-
prising a single device (e.g., copying machine, facsimile
machine).

Claims

1. A printhead having a plurality of printing elements
(R1), comprising:

switching elements (Q1) connected to respec-
tive printing elements for controlling driving of
said printing elements;
a constant voltage source (VR1); and
a voltage control circuit for controlling the ter-
minal-to-terminal potential difference of said
printing elements to be equal to a voltage of
said constant voltage source when said printing
elements are driven,

characterised in that said voltage control cir-
cuit includes:

a dummy printing element (R2) having the
same characteristic as said printing elements;
a dummy switching element (Q2) having the
same characteristic as said switching ele-
ments; and
a detecting element (OP1) for feeding back to
a control terminal of said dummy switching el-
ement so that the terminal-to-terminal potential
difference of said dummy printing element is
equal to the voltage of said constant voltage
source.

2. A printhead according to claim 1, wherein said de-
tection output is usable as a power supply for a logic
circuit (102) connected to respective control termi-
nals of said switching elements, wherein the logic
circuit has selection inputs for controlling whether
or not the printing elements should be driven.

3. A printhead according to claim 1, wherein said con-
stant voltage source comprises a band gap refer-
ence.

4. A printhead according to claim 1, wherein said
switching elements comprise MOS transistors.

5. A printhead according to claim 1, wherein the
switching elements comprise N-type switching ele-
ments.

6. A printhead according to claim 1, wherein the plu-
rality of printing elements are arranged to be con-
nected to a common power supply.

7. A printing apparatus comprising a printhead having
a plurality of printing elements (R1), switching ele-
ments (Q1) connected to respective printing ele-
ments for controlling driving of said printing ele-
ments, a constant voltage source (VR1), and a volt-
age control circuit for controlling the terminal-to-ter-
minal potential difference of said printing elements
to be equal to a voltage of said constant voltage
source when said printing elements are driven,

characterised in that said voltage control cir-
cuit includes:

a dummy printing element (R2) having the
same characteristic as said printing elements;
a dummy switching element (Q2) having the
same characteristic as said switching ele-
ments; and
a detecting element (OP1) for feeding back a
detection output to a control terminal of said
dummy switching element so that the terminal-
to-terminal potential difference of said dummy
printing element is equal to the voltage of said
constant voltage source.

8. A printing apparatus according to claim 7, wherein
the switching elements comprise N-type switching
elements.

9. A printing apparatus according to claim 7, wherein
the plurality of printing elements are arranged to be
connected to a common power supply.

10. A printhead substrate having a plurality of printing
elements (R1) connected to a common power sup-
ply line, comprising:

switching elements (Q1) connected to respec-
tive printing elements for controlling driving of
said printing elements;
a substantially constant voltage source (VR1);
and
a voltage control circuit for controlling the ter-
minal-to-terminal potential difference of said
printing elements to be equal to a voltage of
said constant voltage source when said printing
elements are driven,

characterised in that said voltage control cir-
cuit includes:

a dummy printing element (R2) having the
same characteristic as said printing elements;
a dummy switching element (Q2) having the
same characteristic as said switching ele-
ments; and
a detecting element (OP1) for feeding back a
detection output to a control terminal of said
dummy switching element so that the terminal-
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to-terminal potential difference of said dummy
printing element is equal to the voltage of said
constant voltage source.

11. A printhead substrate according to claim 10, where-
in the switching elements comprise N-type switch-
ing elements.

Patentansprüche

1. Druckkopf mit einer Vielzahl von Druckelementen
(R1), mit:

Schaltelementen (Q1), die mit jeweiligen Druk-
kelementen verbunden sind, um ein Ansteuern
der Druckelemente zu steuern;
einer konstanten Spannungsquelle (VR1); und
einer Spannungssteuerschaltung zum Steuern
der Anschluß-zu-Anschluß-Potentialdifferenz
der Druckelemente derart, daß sie gleich einer
Spannung der konstanten Spannungsquelle
ist, wenn die Druckelemente angesteuert wer-
den,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Span-
nungssteuerschaltung umfaßt:

ein Blinddruckelement (R2) mit der gleichen
Charakteristik wie die Druckelemente;
ein Blindschaltelement (Q2) mit der gleichen
Charakteristik wie die Schaltelemente; und
ein Erfassungselement (OP1) zum Rückführen
zu einem Steueranschluß des Blindschaltele-
ments, so daß die Anschluß-zu-Anschluß-Po-
tentialdifferenz des Blinddruckelements gleich
der Spannung der konstanten Spannungsquel-
le ist.

2. Druckkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Erfassungs-
ausgabe als eine Energieversorgung für eine mit je-
weiligen Steueranschlüssen der Schaltelemente
verbundene Logikschaltung (102) verwendbar ist,
wobei die Logikschaltung Auswahleingänge zum
Steuern, ob die Druckelemente angesteuert wer-
den sollen oder nicht, aufweist.

3. Druckkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei die konstante
Spannungsquelle einen Bandabstandsbezug um-
faßt.

4. Druckkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schaltele-
mente MOS-Transistoren umfassen.

5. Druckkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schaltele-
mente Schaltelemente des N-Typs umfassen.

6. Druckkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Vielzahl von

Druckelementen derart ausgelegt ist, daß sie mit ei-
ner gemeinsamen Energieversorgung verbunden
ist.

7. Druckvorrichtung mit einem Druckkopf mit einer
Vielzahl von Druckelementen (R1), mit jeweiligen
Druckelementen verbundenen Schaltelementen
(Q1) zum Steuern eines Ansteuerns der Druckele-
mente, einer konstanten Spannungsquelle (VR1),
und einer Spannungssteuerschaltung zum Steuern
der Anschluß-zu-Anschluß-Potentialdifferenz der
Druckelemente derart, daß sie gleich einer Span-
nung der konstanten Spannungsquelle ist, wenn
die Druckelemente angesteuert werden,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Span-
nungssteuerschaltung umfaßt:

ein Blinddruckelement (R2) mit der gleichen
Charakteristik wie die Druckelemente;
ein Blindschaltelement (Q2) mit der gleichen
Charakteristik wie die Schaltelemente; und
ein Erfassungselement (OP1) zum Rückführen
einer Erfassungsausgabe zu einem Steueran-
schluß des Blindschaltelements, so daß die An-
schluß-zu-Anschluß-Potentialdifferenz des
Blinddruckelements gleich der Spannung der
konstanten Spannungsquelle ist.

8. Druckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, wobei die
Schaltelemente Schaltelemente des N-Typs umfas-
sen.

9. Druckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, wobei die Viel-
zahl von Druckelementen derart ausgelegt ist, daß
sie mit einer gemeinsamen Energieversorgung ver-
bunden ist.

10. Druckkopfsubstrat mit einer Vielzahl von mit einer
gemeinsamen Energieversorgungsleitung verbun-
denen Druckelementen (R1), mit:

Schaltelementen (Q1), die mit jeweiligen Druk-
kelementen verbunden sind, um ein Ansteuern
der Druckelemente zu steuern;
einer im wesentlichen konstanten Spannungs-
quelle (VR1); und
einer Spannungssteuerschaltung zum Steuern
der Anschluß-zu-Anschluß-Potentialdifferenz
der Druckelemente derart, daß sie gleich einer
Spannung der konstanten Spannungsquelle
ist, wenn die Druckelemente angesteuert wer-
den,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Span-
nungssteuerschaltung umfaßt:

ein Blinddruckelement (R2) mit der gleichen
Charakteristik wie die Druckelemente;
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ein Blindschaltelement (Q2) mit der gleichen
Charakteristik wie die Schaltelemente; und
ein Erfassungselement (OP1) zum Rückführen
einer Erfassungsausgabe zu einem Steueran-
schluß des Blindschaltelements, so daß die An-
schluß-zu-Anschluß-Potentialdifferenz des
Blinddruckelements gleich der Spannung der
konstanten Spannungsquelle ist.

11. Druckkopfsubstrat nach Anspruch 10, wobei die
Schaltelemente Schaltelemente des N-Typs umfas-
sen.

Revendications

1. Tête d'impression comportant une pluralité d'élé-
ments d'impression (R1), comprenant :

des éléments (Q1) de commutation, connectés
à des éléments d'impression respectifs pour
commander l'attaque desdits éléments
d'impression ;
une source (VR1) de tension constante ; et
un circuit de commande de tension pour com-
mander la différence de potentiel de borne à
borne desdits éléments d'impression pour
qu'elle soit égale à une tension de ladite source
de tension constante lorsque lesdits éléments
d'impression sont attaqués,

caractérisée en ce que ledit circuit de com-
mande de tension comporte :

un élément d'impression fictif (R2) ayant la mê-
me caractéristique que lesdits éléments
d'impression ;
un élément de commutation fictif (Q2) ayant la
même caractéristique que lesdits éléments de
commutation ; et
un élément de détection (OP1) pour rétroaction
d'une sortie de détection à une borne de com-
mande dudit élément de commutation fictif, de
telle sorte que la différence de potentiel de bor-
ne à borne dudit élément d'impression fictif est
égale à la tension de ladite source de tension
constante.

2. Tête d'impression selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle ladite sortie de détection est utilisable en tant
que source d'alimentation pour un circuit logique
(102) connecté à des bornes de commande respec-
tives desdits éléments de commutation, le circuit lo-
gique ayant des entrées de sélection pour comman-
der le fait que les éléments d'impression doivent ou
non être attaqués.

3. Tête d'impression selon la revendication 1, dans la-

quelle ladite source de tension constante comprend
une référence d'intervalle de bande.

4. Tête d'impression selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle lesdits éléments de commutation compren-
nent des transistors MOS.

5. Tête d'impression selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle les éléments de commutation comprennent
des éléments de commutation de type N.

6. Tête d'impression selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle la pluralité d'éléments d'impression sont
agencés pour être connectés à une source d'ali-
mentation commune.

7. Appareil d'impression comprenant une tête d'im-
pression comportant une pluralité d'éléments d'im-
pression (R1), d'éléments de commutation (Q1)
connectés à des éléments d'impression respectifs
pour commander l'attaque desdits éléments d'im-
pression, une source (VR1) de tension constante,
et un circuit de commande de tension pour com-
mander la différence de potentiel de borne à borne
desdits éléments d'impression pour qu'elle soit éga-
le à une tension de ladite source de tension cons-
tante lorsque lesdits éléments d'impression sont at-
taqués,

caractérisé en ce que ledit circuit de com-
mande de tension comporte :

un élément d'impression fictif (R2) ayant la mê-
me caractéristique que lesdits éléments
d'impression ;
un élément de commutation fictif (Q2) ayant la
même caractéristique que lesdits éléments de
commutation ; et
un élément de détection (OP1) pour rétroaction
d'une sortie de détection à une borne de com-
mande dudit élément de commutation fictif, de
telle sorte que la différence de potentiel de bor-
ne à borne dudit élément d'impression fictif est
égale à la tension de ladite source de tension
constante.

8. Appareil d'impression selon la revendication 7,
dans lequel les éléments de commutation compren-
nent des éléments de commutation de type N.

9. Appareil d'impression selon la revendication 7,
dans lequel la pluralité d'éléments d'impression
sont agencés pour être connectés à une source
d'alimentation commune.

10. Substrat de tête d'impression ayant une pluralité
d'éléments d'impression (R1) connectés à une ligne
de source d'alimentation commune, comprenant :
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des éléments de commutation (Q1) connectés
à des éléments d'impression respectifs pour
commander l'attaque desdits éléments
d'impression ;
une source (VR1) de tension sensiblement
constante ; et
un circuit de commande de tension pour com-
mander la différence de potentiel de borne à
borne desdits éléments d'impression pour
qu'elle soit égale à une tension de ladite source
de tension constante lorsque lesdits éléments
d'impression sont attaqués,

caractérisé en ce que ledit circuit de com-
mande de tension comporte :

un élément d'impression fictif (R2) ayant la mê-
me caractéristique que lesdits éléments
d'impression ;
un élément de commutation fictif (Q2) ayant la
même caractéristique que lesdits éléments de
commutation ; et
un élément de détection (OP1) pour rétroaction
d'une sortie de détection à une borne de com-
mande dudit élément de commutation fictif, de
telle sorte que la différence de potentiel de bor-
ne à borne dudit élément d'impression fictif est
égale à la tension de ladite source de tension
constante.

11. Substrat de tête d'impression selon la revendication
10, dans lequel les éléments de commutation com-
prennent des éléments de commutation de type N.
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